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CHA Urges House Ways and Means 
Committee to Address Medicare 

Inequities Impacting CT Hospitals  
 

As part of CHA's continuing advocacy for 
equity in Medicare payments to 
Connecticut hospitals, Stephen Frayne, 
CHA Senior Vice President, Health 
Policy, and Jim Iacobellis, CHA Vice 
President, Government Relations, met 
with staff of the House Ways and Means 
Committee on Monday, July 9. The 
meeting was arranged by Congressman 
Christopher Murphy’s office. During the 
meeting, CHA staff explained the unique 
circumstances affecting Connecticut 
hospitals and pressed for a long-term 
solution to the financial difficulties facing 
Connecticut due to a decade of annual 
rate increases that have lagged behind 
the national average.  The national rate 
of increase in Medicare payments from 
1997 - 2007 was 2.1 percent per year 
compared to Connecticut's 1.5 percent 
per year.  
 
Following the meeting with Ways and 
Means staff, Mr. Frayne and Mr. 
Iacobellis met with staff of Congressman 
John Larson, a member of the Ways and 
Means Committee, to update the 
Congressman on the outcome of the 
meeting. 
 
CHA and Connecticut's Congressional 
Delegation are working to address 
Medicare payment inequities to ensure 
that Connecticut hospitals can continue 
to provide high quality care while 
operating efficiently and economically. 
 

OHCA Brief Shows Connecticut 
Hospitals Lost Ground in 2006 

 
According to an issue brief released at 
the end of June by the Office of Health 
Care Access (OHCA), the overall 
financial condition of Connecticut’s 30 
acute care hospitals declined slightly in 
fiscal year (FY) 2006. Statewide average 
total margin dropped from 3.34% in FY 
2005 to 2.51% in FY 2006. Although 
fewer hospitals had negative total 
margins, more experienced operating 
losses. Nearly half of the state’s 
hospitals experienced operating losses 
in FY 2006, the highest number since 
2000. 
  
“Our hospitals face multiple challenges 
and we are concerned about those that 
experience ongoing losses. In response 
to this concern, Governor Rell has 
requested the formation of a task force 
that will develop strategies to stabilize 
the system and ensure access to 
necessary and quality health care 
services,” said Cristine A. Vogel, OHCA 
Commissioner. 
  
Further information on hospital financial 
performance will be available in OHCA’s 
Annual Report on the Financial Stability 
of Connecticut’s Short Term Acute Care 
Hospitals that will be released later this 
summer. 
  
Copies of this issue brief can be found 
on OHCA’s website at 
http://www.ct.gov/ohca
 
Behavioral Health Partnership Adopts

Authorization Guidelines for Home 
Health Aides 

  
At its monthly meeting held on 
Wednesday, July 11, the Behavioral 
Health Partnership (BHP) Oversight 
Council adopted modified authorization 
guidelines for home health aides.   
These guidelines provide treatment 
instructions and guidance for home 
health aides who are caring for 
beneficiaries enrolled in the Behavioral 
Health Partnership. 

  
CHA's new representative to the BHP, 
Stephen Frayne, CHA Senior Vice 

https://mail.cthosp.org/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.ct.gov/ohca


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

President, Health Policy, questioned whether the new 
guidelines are intended to meet the Council's objective 
to ensure access to services that are individualized, 
family-centered, and community based.  He 
recommended that the Council consider whether and 
how all of its initiatives expand access to services, 
enhance the quality of care, or help reduce the 
numbers of individuals who are seeking care in 
overcrowded emergency departments.   "We should 
always be asking whether our actions will make a 
noticeable difference in the lives of people enrolled in 
the program," said Frayne. 
  
The next meeting of the BHP Oversight Council is 
scheduled for September 12, 2007. 
 

St. Vincent’s Medical Center Celebrates 
Groundbreaking 

 
On June 20, St. Vincent’s Medical Center held a 
Groundbreaking Ceremony to mark the 
implementation of the St. Vincent’s Master Facility 
Plan. The plans include the construction of a new 
Cancer Center, an expanded emergency department, 
and a new parking garage.  
 
The largest addition will be a new 125,000 square 
foot, four-story wing, attached to the 500,000 square 
foot main hospital building. This wing will create the 
vital space needed to enhance and modernize the 
Emergency Department, to consolidate in one location 
and augment the services of the Elizabeth M. Pfriem 
SWIM Center for Cancer Care, and to reorganize the 
hospital’s main level to cluster services, improve 
efficiency, and enhance access for patient 
convenience.  
 
Jennifer Jackson, CHA President and CEO, was in 
attendance at the groundbreaking. “This event 
provided an opportunity to celebrate St. Vincent’s 
Medical Center’s long-standing commitment to the 
community. These modifications, which indeed build 
upon a tradition of trust, will enhance patient care, 
allow staff to work more effectively and efficiently, and 
enable the institution to meet the growing needs of its 
community,” said Jackson. “St. Vincent’s has begun a 
new chapter  – it was an honor to be a part of this 
monumental groundbreaking.” 
 

Hartford Hospital Receives NCI Grant 

Hartford Hospital has been awarded a $1.5 million 
grant as one of fourteen community hospitals 
nationwide selected to participate in a National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) pilot program. The program will explore 
means of enhancing patient care through the 
electronic sharing of cutting-edge cancer treatment 
information – specifically allowing the hospital to join 
an online database that links patients who have rare 
or particularly challenging types of cancer to 
researchers conducting clinical trials for promising 
new treatments. 
The three-year pilot is intended to promote 
collaboration among NCI-designated cancer 
centers, community hospitals, and oncologists, and 
to ensure that patients treated at community 
hospitals have access to any new information that 
might help them.  As part of this program, low-
income patients and those who otherwise lack 
access to care will benefit from free screening 
programs (including mammograms and 
colonoscopies) to better assist in the early detection 
of cancer. 
 

CHA Offers Live Two-Part Teleconference on 
Life Safety Code® and Utility Systems 

 
The Joint Commission’s Life Safety Code (LSC) is 
one of the most referenced documents relative to 
the design and continued maintenance of healthcare 
facilities.  During an upcoming teleconference, 
Susan McLaughlin, President of SBM Consulting, 
Ltd. – a national consulting and educational firm that 
specializes in the Joint Commission’s Environment 
of Care® standards – will review current and future 
requirements for complying with the code in the 
areas of electronic Statements of Conditions (e-
SOC), the role of LSC surveyors for the year 2008, 
and the Building Maintenance Program.   In addition, 
she will provide an overview of the recent changes 
to the Joint Commission utility management 
requirements, including changes that will specifically 
affect the emergency management standards as of 
January 1, 2008. 
 
CHA is offering Joint Commission Update: Life 
Safety Code and Utilities Systems, a live Two-Part 
Teleconference on Tuesday, August 7, 2007, from 
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EDT and Tuesday, August 14, 
2007, from 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EDT.   
 
Your staff can participate in this program without 
having to leave the facility. With one incoming call to 
the conference, organizations can use a speaker-
phone to accommodate any number of staff.  
 
To register, or for more information, visit the 
education section of CHA’s website, or contact 
Susan Distasio at (203) 294-7257 or 
distasio@chime.org. 

http://www.chime.org/
mailto:distasio@chime.org

